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London Is Much More Favor

able to

Parade Was Finest Seen in St, 

John for Many Years.
w

tde meLord High Chancellor of Eng

land in Epoch Making 

Address.
Prises.

Parade in the Morning Was 

the Finest Seen in St. John 

for Many Years.

HON. MR. WHITE IS
BEFORE AMERICAN

NOW AT CAPITALON LABOR DIWSuperior Judge Matthew Hutchinson May Sustain Writ of 
Habeas Corpus at Hearing in Private This Afternoon — 
Three Courses Open —Jerome Ready to Act.

BAR ASSOCIATION.

Unions Made Splendid Showing 

and Merit Hearty Commen
dation — Big Crowd at Gar

den Party and all Enjoyed 

the Sport.

Understood in England that De
bentures of Chief Cities are 
of Soundest Character as In

vestments—-Two Causes for 

the Stringency.

Is Elected Life Member of So

ciety—Hon. Mr. Borden in 

Stirring Welcome to Visitors 
from Foreign Lands — No

table Occasion.

-----------  Thousands of Citizens Viewed
iM°andera™ayKtomp!^enthà possible Creditable Labor Parade in
pro-Thaw demonstration in the court 

on the street were held in 
abeyance tonight, although it was 
understood that both the Dominion 
antf Provincial secret service, and the 
Dominion and Provincial uniformed 
forces, would be on hand in case of 
emergency.

The holding of the hearing In cham
bers raises a nice problem that no 
one here tonight cared to solve off
handed. It was this:

If the writ is sustained and Thaw 
set at liberty, will the immigration 
officers have a rt^ht to enter the 
chambers and place him under arrest?

E. Blake Robertson, assistant sup
erintendent of Immigration, is here 
ready to take Thaw In charge as soon 
as he shall be liberated. The problem 
Is his to solve. With- two assistants 
he will station himself in the court
house corridor just outside the cham
bers and watch the door like a cat.

Those with the gambling instinct 
dominant were wagering two to one 
tonight that the writ would not be up. 
held At all these predictions, Jerome 
smiled. “We are going to get Thaw,” 
he said. “May be not tomorrow, but 
we will get him.”

Many letters threatening Jerome’s 
life have been received by him since 
his arrival here, but he has made none 
of them public. Most -of them were 
written by crankA, although one 
strangely, from Chicago had a particu
larly sincere tone. While Jerome 

selves -lightly, h 
a durine the 

' trial In New York, he is

Statistics Show Strength of 

Citizen Army ttfUave Nearly 

Doubled in the Last Two 
Years,

Sherbrooke. Sept 1.—Unless Super
ior Judge Matthew Hutchinson chang
es his mind ov 
corpus proceed!) 
case of Harry I 
In private. t

Not even William Travers Jerome, 
chief of the Neve4. York state interests 

Th_ ___ rf-v ,n *tiM year consecrat- seeking Thaw's return to Malteawan,
Montreal. Sept. 1-In Its legal wls- Special to The Standard ed to union labor was well observed J™‘ wn0ouced6*Ms'*dl ""-ThThoMln* of the hearing In <ham- el,ht “hindred''men'l7^Lehpa'>dt”thU Ottawa, out., August 31—"The attt-

, dom. Its literary style. Its ethical tone Ottawa, Sept. 1—'The militia Is be- In St. John yesterday and proved a JJJjjj (on, gb “ here raises a nice problem that no morning, and the sireets 'lined with tude of financial London today is more
and human touch, the address deliver coming more popular In Canada. mo« «njoyable holiday In every ns ^ hld etiRlBd lhe niMter one here tonight cared to solve off- th0„sands of people. Including many favorable to Canadian enterprises
ed before the American Bar Associa- figures complied le the Department "J*® reneiatlv suspended and the en- fully all day, noting mea ltime the handed. It. wae this- visitors from the surrounding towns, than It was a month or st* weeks ago.
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StSSSsvSSsS ssshssS «a*»*many Items of absorbing interest. . .. hm nt , h , Th?hChleL‘lttI^!ntlw,1h/io Ü^th^after^ in court, the Judge decided that the ready to take affair from start to finish did them- “The reason for this feeling was the
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Nationality—A Study in Law and mum number of men for whom pay number of strangers in the c]y- 11 York -ere to take part in the pro- dominant were wagering two to one antj traversed the principal streets, An additional factor undoubtedly was

iTwa’s In many wgy. .» epoch-msh- ~ muTT ™ ’.rtX £15 » STM JSjÇSSSTÆS
Ing speech, dealing as It did with the ”"mb”r ot men ,ctu,11|>' pre,ent thousands of people al along the line „d }lw.tor verret. =P- smiled. "We are going to get Thaw, " dences all along the route. tain real estate and other. Investments
relationship of three great nationall- and drawing pay never Quite comes of march who had nothing hut praise . for the Matteawaa Asylum, he said. "May be not tomorrow, but It> every respect the parade was s in Canada.
ties In the purest and most choice die- up to the eetabllshmenL Out of thg for the splendid appearance made by J" whlch Thaw escaped tr a motor we will get him." great success Especially was It an "The day of the wlld-cat real estater
tlon. larrelv In simple Anglo-Saxon 73,800 on the establishment, some the men. the alignment and general two week, ago yesterday. Many letters threatening Jerome s object lesson In the line of strength and the company promoter with the
the Illustrious visitor showed how 66000 hlv, lrllned ,hl v.,r organisation and the precision with ,, to bB driven from the Jail life have been received by him since and unity on the part of the brother- fraudulent prospectus Is done In Lon
British law was In the early days , " . on trs ned this year, which they marched. to the court house In a closed car- his arrival here, but he has made none hoods den for some time to come. They
largely vested In the sovereign of ,blE number constituting g record. Early In the morning crowds gather. . charge of Covernos lAforce. of them public. Most of them were j„ ehe afternoon two thousand pe# have unquestionably done very much
the realm who had associated with In 1812 the number trained, was 48,- ed at the points of vantage along the written by crank*, although one pje witnessed a lengthy programme damage to financial sentiment so far
him the Lord High rhancellor as the 000, and In previous years It never route and when the parade paseed lat- Thro. Couroa. Open. strangely, from Chicago had a partlcu- of sports on lhe M. A. A. A. grounds, as Canada Is concerned The leading
executive of the King's Justice. ml,-h ,, —i ®r 11 *** between two solid lines of nroceedlngs In chambers will larly sincere tone. "bile Jerome The ten- mile road race was won by financial men its Ixmdon, however.That Mc ent law wL based on ex- *7 46""°°" , , cltlxens. well dressed and apparently b JÏVfXhero .re three courses takes such missives -lightly, having ro w. c. Chambers, St. John. In 1 hour, understand the Canadian situation
perience rather than upon logic, was The establishment has Increased prosperous, who expected a good show be bids Th re, mi the ce,ved n,ouwtds during the T%tw g minutes, 5 seconds thoroughly and know that s certain
fhl .raument and this fact had influ- verl" rapidly In recent yearn, owing and got It. SSafa iatar date and ask trial In NewYork, he Is heln*guar3*4 Summary of other open events: amount of promotion of the character
encedT the* law and onstltutlen of the *® ,be "W with which Col. Sam The procession formed up on King s‘des^ •bmlt brief.; he can here constantly by 1-rhAts detectives Hundred yards- A Bridges. St. mentioned is Inevitable In a period of

™. n,^ons Eng and. France Hughe, has organized new corps street Bast shortly before ten o'clock both ride, to suomm u i U^„ reuilnad br ttro"Sule oT Ydek. John, first! E. Wathlng. Chatham, sec, development such as Canada is pass- 
.nd aSTio. The speaker further Mach of thin Increase haa been Ip the and got under way sharpen “S*Tl£tTf«PKs .«d Disc, him This .fisrooon a Asklrtlf to oodXm^, ffî W ’mT':, „g rhrongh: ThC .lto know that a
Stowed that the £eat force that acte- weÏL ”bîre WJ»" *“ck Bel™™ «*• ”**■> W*1®- t®w®r*f- wùhîn thTgraspofriie Immigration enter his room, but was sent hway Quarter mile blcycle-T. Oufton, very heavy burden lias been east upon
ated mankind in observing thé la* 8J0*"6*® bas b®®a ™Ade ie,carrying there were many little parades as — „ can g any the writ and with kind words and cajolery After Amherst, first: S. Sutherland, Arn-w2s notfesr of the ofilrM-s eg Jus tb® ml"^ a”1®” P*,**'” each unit marched Tfom their reaped- «?!«■»*• ” b® r*n "n^ck t0 jaU lo waiting In the lobby for half an hour herst. second. Time, 36 4-6.
2“ bntfraî of publtc ômutou so that commenltl... A number of additional «lTe hall, to the place of assembly rems"d the prironw raen^ ^the he decried. Hundred yards boys- J. K McNeUL
tt* mtter^eTllv tvSded more than corps, however, have been rtirod In These served to whet the appetites of await dtopoaltUm of sent the ProtesUnt and st JollDi Ucl^sn. Moncton,
:bL,™V^..f^V.Ln !orostraln men eastern Canada. the rapidly Increasing crowd, for the King a baoeh In wmmr. - , csttioHe booths at the Sherbrooke ,econd T|mc. 11 1-5.
from làw-breaklng ileveloplng this ar- InK1l?°8 tbe active militia had an main pageant when tt arrived. J1 derhdon of Judge Hutchinson. "I fair each a check for 350. On the I'oip vault- W. Baiser, Moncton,
from proceeded to Th. Un. Up. ^ ** ^

of 724. In 1910 the Increase waa The organization of the procession court anyway, was his comment. I el 1 g __ ““n2|mxl,|-'r Withlnr flrnt 11 F
6 134 the establishment standing at was .. follows: -------------------------------------- --- -------------Brown! Amherst.2:"=^

ss&sfe' BRILLIANT MEN HONORED BY fesspsy|
to 66,000, the exact Increase being Barouche containing Commissioner A mClBl fil H 1*1011 I
5,833. This year the Increase has Wlgmore, Commissioner Agar, J. Or 11111 I P I 1111 111! ill IS ilH 1 11 I
been about 8,000. In less than two B. M. Baxter, M.L.A., and J. 11L I KL L S H H 11IUI III 11 |UI llll I
years of office Col. Hughes has added B. Carson, M L. A. 111 fl 111 f g| | \\l|||| ULU 111 UILL
to the active militia corps, with a Barouche containing His Worship Ulewlll»*»” ■
training establishment of nearly Mayor Prink, W. F. Hatheway 
14,000. and W. H. Coates.

night, the haoe.is 
\ tomorrow Vi the 
Thaw will be held

Morning and Enjoyed Holi

day Sports in Afternoon,

room or

Special to The Standard.
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tv western and other-i nenlclpallties, in 
providing public services adequate to 
meet the needs of the communities 
whose populations, have doubled, 
trebled, and in segno cases more than 

lastquadrupled in the

Mr. White, who is looking in splen
did health and Is greatly benefltted 
by his holiday, spent most of the 
time in the country in England and 
Scotland. He was, however, for about 
two weeks in London, and while there 
he paid close attention to financial 
matters generally and to business con
nected with the finances ot the Dom-

flve or ten
gument, 1 -ord 
suggest that the same policy might 
possibly be adopted by nations and 
that the time had come when nations 
might be as much ashamed td follow 
ancient methods of settling differences 
end disputes as individuals had be
come In late years. Tlpie. 25 2-5.

Half-mile bicycle race—T. Oulton, 
first: G; MçAllIster, Moncton, second. 
Time, 1.14.

Broad Jump—A. Bridges, St. John, 
first; F. Locke, Amherst, second. 19%.

Quarter mile boys—D. U. Carson, 
first; S. Bird, second.

High jump—F. I»cke, first; Wm. 
Baiser, second—5 foot 4 inches.

Introduces President.
Hon. Frank B. Kellogg briefly intro

duced the president of the afternoon. 
Chief Justice White of the United 
States, referring to him as “a person 

.who,exemplifies the highest Ideals of 
the American lawyer, who has added 
lustèr to his profession by the manner 
in which he has presided with great 
honor and dignity over the Supreme 
Court of our land."

Chief Justice White first read a des
patch from the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught expressing regret at being 
unable to attend the gatherings of the 
association, and then went on to de
clare that he was quite at home on 
this soli. With many compliments to 
the Lord High Chancellor, he asserted 
the members of the American Bar en
tertained the greatest veneration for 
the Illustrious holder of that office and 
for all that It implied. There was no 
need to Introduce the speaker of the 
afternoon, as his office and fame spoke 
for themselves.

Reasons for Stumping.
"The causes of the world-wide strin

gency,” he said, "were two-fold. First, 
there have been almost unprecedented 
demands for capital in all parts of the 
world during the past few years. This 
condition in Itself probably would 
have produced tight money at this par
ticular period. The other factor has 
been of course the great Balkan war 
and the apprehension which It excited 
of the possibility
ration. As a result of the war vast' 
amounts of gold have been hoarded In 
Europe and bankers have, of course, 
curtailed credits and made themselves 
as liquid as possible, thus strengthen
ing their gold reserves. Of the two 
factors, in my opinion, the war was 
the more important and on its termin
ation there is a decidedly easier tone 
in the world’s money markets, notably 
In London, where the gold reserves of 
the Bank of England now are higher 
than they have been at the same period 
for many years.

"There will not probably be easy 
money in London this fall, but rates 
will be considerably 
have been and much easier than was 
anticipated a month ago."’

The Minister/expressed the opinion 
with confidence, that Canada would 
continue to find in London capital ade
quate for the requirements of legiti
mate enterprise and undertakings.

"With regard to municipal securi
ties,” he said, "it is well understood 
in London that the debentures of our 
chief cities are of the soundest char- 

of Bulck car No. 3; Thomas R. acter as Investments. There has un- 
Bridges, mechanician of Bulck car fortunately in the past few months 
No. 3; William Sherrod, driver of been a congestion of Canadian muni- 
Btutz car No. 8; Gooch Brown, me- cipal securities on the London money 
chanlcian of Btutz car No. 8. All the market, but this is gradually clearing 
victims are residents of Nashville.

Mercer car No. 5, Jake Lolver, driv
er, Ted Sheppard, mechanician, and 
Apperson No. 9. T. L. Evans driver,
Frank Bell, mechanician, escaped un
hurt, although they we<e rushed 
through the wreckage at full speed.
Both were flagged before rounding the 
track again.

The horrible tragedy came without
warning to the The minister dealt with a number of
^a™ P„lB i|,S Ura Stiïdebakeï Omadlan topics upon which he was
“Whisk Broom" carrying the ill-fated questioned. On his attention being
No 13. about J00 yards In the lead of *»’•'” rirtpber lst^next *Mr White

a»- <> fin th« fifth lan civile luring on October 1st next, Mr. nito
Donovan, driving the Whisk Broom, ™pl,®fl L’î“LltdlîîU,.ivb*Nntïlthlu^î 
feeling hts right front wheel giving the slightest difficulty. Notwlthstand- 
,ay after swerving to avoid striking Ing the financial depression, which 
a negro boy. turned Into the outside nsually has depressive Influence In 
fence to avoid blocking the track. business the total trade of the year.

The wreckage of the fence fell back he observed would considerably ex- 
Into the track In the path of the sue- ceed ”![ J??1 year, wblch tn turti 
ceding cars. Mercer No. 2 flashed by was 3125,000.000 more than the trade
in an Instant. The Stutx, running of the previous year. Asked as to the
third drove into the wreckage and rumor that the government proposed 
turned a somersault, tirowing both its to take over the Canadian Northern 
drivers clear. The Buick followed system, he replied that there was ab- 
liard on and struck with a terrible solutely nothing in it. 
crash, turning over several times. Continued On Page Twos

■

tlon speech; in which he spoke of the 
honor conferred as a tribute to the 
distinguished ability, unwearied in 
dustry, and 'Strength of character by 
whkh the Hon. Mr. Borden had won 
his way to the highest position In 
Canada.

President Taft was received with an 
outburst of applause. Archibald Me- 
Goun, K. C., spoke of the high place 
held by the ex-president in the heart 
of the Canadian people, and though 
they had not always seen eye to eye 
with him on the question of reciproc
ity, they had not failed to appreciate 
the offer in the spirit In which it had 
been made.

R. C. Smith, K. C.. introduced the 
Hon. Joseph Choate, for six years am
bassador to the Court of St. James, 
and a world-renowned orator, and 
writer. Judge Parker, a former candi
date for the presidency of the Unit
ed States, was Introduced by Aime 
Geoffrlon, K. ^C., and the Hon. C. J. 
Doherty by P. B. Mlgnault, K. C., who 
spoke in high terms of the Industry, 
integrity and Intellect of the Minister 
of Justice.

The last to receive the degree was 
Frank B. Kellogg, president r.f the 
American Bar Association, who 
introduced by Chief Justice Davidson.

Montreal. Sept. 1—Never has there 
been such a distinguished gathering
:i sst^re-biÇK^

degree of Doclor of Lawn upon ten 
of the most brilliant represent U'es
of the legal P^ronro^n h"

r* ng A. H. Merrill and 
Johnston.

City Cornet Band.
St John Trades and Labor Council. 

Bricklayers and Masons International 
• Union No. 1.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners Local 919 with float.

St Mary's Band.
Brotherhood Painters and Decorators 

Local 794.
United Association Plumbers and 

Steamfltters Local 531.
Nall Workers Union 14,199 with 

Float.
Buckboard containing Members of 

Journeymen Barbers Union 
No. 682.

62nd Band.
International Association Machinists, 

Local 166.
International Moulders Union, Local

Barouchè contain!
RobertTHE WESTERN FIRST GLASS 

GRAIN CROP
of a general conflag-

of the Atlantic 
was crowded to the doors.announced hisLord Strathcona - .. ..

pleasure In associating himself

Ca8lfachKlMip1e°ere Davidson Intro- 
duced I>ord Haldane while the Hon. 
C. J. Doherty Introduced Chief Justice 
White Eugene Lafleur, K. C-whowas 
to have introduced Maître Labor!, then 

and after mentioning the un- 
of the distinguished

greatSATISFACTORY
Is Statement of Hon, Robert 

Rogers After Extended Trip 

Through Provinces —Large 

Grain Crop,

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 31—"As far as the 

government is concerned," said Pro
fessor Magill. chairman of the Grain 
Commission, who was in Ottawa yes
terday, consulting with Hon. George 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, "conditions were 
for handling the grain 
head of the lakes as this 
close of navigation there 
000,000 storage capacity at Fort Wil
liam and Port Arthur which is twelve 
million bushels more than last year.

Elected Life Member.
At the conclusion of his address, 

and after a resolution had been moved 
bv Mr. Carter expressing the apprecia
tion of the Bar Association for the 
address of Lord Haldane and the long 
Journey he had undertaken solely for 
this purpose, tde president of the as
sociation announced that the executive 
and members had been pleased to 

t elect the Lord Chancellor an honorary 
- life member of their association, and 
trusting that he would honor them by 
accepting the distinction they wished 

J to confer.
Lord Haiders was visibly moved 

as he rose to thank the members of 
the Bar Association for the magnifi
cent welcome they had tendered him, 
and for the totally unexpected honor

* Continued On Page Two,

avoidable absence 
French Jurist, asked that the degree 
be granted In absentia, which accord
ingly was done.

This was also the case
EIWhen°the Canadian Premier roae 
to be presented there was an outburst 
and the gathering rose to cheer, re- 
main ing standing until Chief Justice Davîdson had concluded hie introduc-

343.
Artillery Band.

Float representing workers In Flem
ing’s Foundry.

Brotherhood Boilermakers and Iron 
Ship Builders.

Float representing workers in Union 
Foundry.

Sons of England Band. 
Barouche containing Jos. Seymour, C. 

Hennessy and J. R. Ingram, of 
the Typographical Union 

International Typographical Union, 
No. 85.

Automobiles containing members of 
Printing Pressmen and Assistants. 

Union JJo. 36.
Carleton Cornet Band. 

International Longshoremen’s Assocl- 
tion.

Dredge Workers Unlop with float.
I. L. A No. 470, Series 10.

1. L. A. Local 272.
I. L. ArXocal 810.

Float Represeptl^coal boat unload-

easier than they
with Senator

never so good 
crop at the

eabe 40.-•peclal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Sept. 1.—Hon. Robert 

Rogers, minister of public works, and 
Hon. Arthur Melghen, solicitor gen
eral. returned today from the West, 
where they have been since the lat
ter part of June. Mr. Rogers, while 
most of the time in Winnipeg took 
a trip to the coast and Mt Meighen 
has been winding up his private law 
practice at Portage La Prairie.

In an Interview Mr. Rogers stated 
that he has made a thorough inspec
tion of the public works in the West, 
and found the progress satisfactory 
in every respect. He observed a 
marked improvement in the financial 
situation and a plentltude Of money 
due to the large crop. This, says Mr. 
Rogers, will be the best ever harvest
ed, both in respect to quality and 
quantity.

Hon. Mr. Melghen will have a con
ference with 'the Prime Minister, and 
the Minister of Justice to determine 
his functions as solicitor general. It 
is probable that he will have much 
to do with drafting legislation, and It 
has also.been suggested that much 
of the clemency work, as distin
guished from capital cases, will de
volve upon him. It Is likely also that 
he will assist In the court work.

i ye
will

Sf

FOUR KILLED 
IN LABOR DAY

E me MILHM 
IS SEMI II MIIOST

up.Ü Amherst, N. S., Sept. 1.—The cltb 
sens of Amherst were Inexpressibly 
shocked, this evening to learn of the 

death of Rev. Father W. J.

The policy of the banking commun
ity in England and on the continent,” 
the Minister added, In putting on the 
brakes during the past year has un
doubtedly produced the usual effect 
and the stringency predicted for this 
autumn consequently will not matert-

PUN TO HUE 
BUTTER 110 EBBS 

11 PIICEl POST

sudd_.
Mihan, who for the past quarter of a 
century has been the faithful priest 
and pastor of St. Charles' Catholic 
church, of this town.

The deceased was born In Halifax 
sixty-eight years ago. and was a grad
uate of the Sulpiclan Semlnarf in 
Montreal and was ordained for active 
services in the priesthood by the late 
Archbishop Connolly. After serving 
one year at Prospect, he was appoint
ed parish priest at Parrsboro with 
supervision over mission stations at 
Amherst, Pugwash, Minudle and other 
places in Cumberland and Colchester.

Temple of Honor Band.
L L. A. Local 825.
L L. A. Local 835.
I. L. A. Local 838.
I. L. A. Local 273.
I. L; A. Local 2 
I. L. A. Local 3.

Float "Robert Reid" full rigged ship.
St. John Brass Band. 

Merchants Industrial Floats and dçcor* 
ated teams.
The Route:
Street Blast the procès- 
through the following

Wentworah, Leinster, South Side 
King Square, Charlotte, King, Market 
Square, Dock, Mill, Main, Adelaide 
Road, Victoria. Durham, Main, Para
dise Row, Well, City Road, Brussels, 
Uhlon, Sydney, North side King Square 
Charlotte, Broad, Carmarthen to Bar-

Increase in Trade.
Nhshvllle, Tenn., Sept. 1.- -Dealt

claimed a heavy toll In Labor Day 
automobile speed races at tho 6Lite 
Fair grounds this afternon wnen four 
of the six high powered cars entered 
were wrecked, and rendered a mass 
of Twisted 
on the lar side of the mile track op
posite the big grand stand, whareln 
were packed five thousand people.

Four of the daredevil racers were 
killed; two received minor «njmies 
while four escaped without Injury 
of any sort. Two of the cars w«rh 
their drivers and mechanicians flash»* 
through the tangled wreckage of ttok
en cars end maimed bodies at. a speed 
of 60 miles an hour, escaping injury.

The dead: John W. Sherrill, driver

T i*P*el*t to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. L—The extension of 

the parcel post system so as to pro
vide a means of direct transportation 
of fàrm produce between producer and 
oonaumer will be considered bv offic
ials of the post office department who 
are planning the system.

The handling of such arctlcles as 
eggs and. poultry, butter, etc. bj 
parcel post has been done with sue® 
cess in South Africa, and the system 
is being investigated in Australia by 

-the Commonwealth government.
It is considered in Australia, ac-

steel and spllnterel nroid

. From King 
sloe passed 
streets:

rack Green to garden party and sports.
An Excellent Turnout.

A conspicuous feature of the whole 
turnout was the uniformly excellent 
appearance of the Individual organisa, 
lions, and to discriminate 1n criticism 
of the different unions would be a dtffi

continued On Page Five,

r cording to a report received byv the 
Trade and Commerce Department, 
that the farmer would benefit by re
ceiving higher prices for hi» produce, 
while the consumer woàld also be able 
to obtain bia‘ supplies at less cost 
through the elUnfhatlon of the dis
tributors profit.
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